Pleasant Local Schools

Unleashing Potential to be #SpartanStrong

Pleasant Healthy Restart

2020-2021
PLEASANT LOCAL SCHOOLS IS COMMITTED TO UNLEASHING THE POTENTIAL OF ALL COMMUNITY MEMBERS.
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OUR CORE VALUES:

• SERVE AND EMPOWER OTHERS
• DRIVEN BY PURPOSE AND VISION
• ACT WITH A POSITIVE MINDSET
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthy Educational Options:</th>
<th>Health &amp; Safety:</th>
<th>Social and Emotional Health:</th>
<th>Healthy Operations &amp; Practices:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provide face to face instruction for all students as much as possible</td>
<td>Follow guidelines from Ohio Department of Education, Marion Public Health Department, and OHSSA</td>
<td>Regardless of the educational delivery model, we will support the social and emotional well-being of our students through guidance counselors, the student success coach, and wrap around support services</td>
<td>To the extent it is possible, ensure areas and departments throughout the organization are working to minimize risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide a full online option for any K-12 student preferring this delivery model</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepared to return to remote learning at any time during COVID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Based upon CURRENT conditions:

Pleasant families have 2 options for the return to school.

Option #1: Return to School
- Plan A Face to Face with safety precautions
- Plan B Hybrid with further restrictions
- Plan C Remote Learning

Option #2: Remote Learning
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OPTION #1 Plan A: All Students Return to School

Over-Arching Safety Practices:

Staff members will complete temperature checks and wellness checks prior to entering the building.

Parents will complete temperature and student wellness checks prior to sending their child(ren) to school.

Frequently touched objects will be cleaned and disinfected multiple times throughout the day.

Deliveries and Visitors are limited to only essential visitors. No lunch visits for the 2020-2021 school year.
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OPTON #1 Plan A: All Students Return to School

Over-Arching Safety Practices:

Bottles of hand sanitizers are available in every classroom where there is not a sink.

Students are required to wear a mask or shield while riding the bus. Families will be placed in the same seat whenever possible.

Students are required to wear masks during transitions and in the hallways.

Signage on floors, walls, and doors are used to assist in physical distancing when entering and exiting school grounds and navigating school buildings.

Water bottles are used in place of drinking fountains.
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OPTION #1 Plan A: All Students Return to School

Over-Arching Safety Practices:

- Students are assigned a personal device to reduce spread of germs.
- Frequent hand-washing by staff and students is emphasized and planned for throughout the day.
- Furniture is rearranged and reduced in order to accommodate more physical space between students.
- Consistent collaboration with Marion’s Health Department.
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OPTION #1 Plan B: Modified Face to Face with Restrictions

Over-Arching Safety Practices:

In order to reduce the number of students in the building at one time, grade levels will move to a hybrid model coming to school every other day combining remote learning and face to face learning.

Students will come to school every other day, with families coming to school on the same day. There will be online assignments when not face to face.
OPTION #1 Plan B: Modified Face to Face with Restrictions

Over-Arching Safety Practices:

- Related Arts and/or other electives may be cancelled.
- Outdoor recess may be eliminated and indoor recess is utilized.
- Transitions will be limited during the day, utilizing zoom and office hours for tutoring and teacher face to face support.
- Families and staff will be prepared to move to Plan B if numbers in Marion County escalate or other conditions present.
OPTION #1 Plan C: Remote Learning

Over-Arching Safety Practices:

This option is used when buildings must be closed.

All students learn through a robust learning experience, utilizing Canvas which is a Learning Management System.

Grades and Attendance will be taken.

Teachers will communicate expectations to students at the beginning of the year.
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Each building will monitor conditions and adjust between Plan A, B, and C as needed.

For additional details: https://www.cognitopia.com/apps/MyLife/viewPortfolioShare/D4YY4-sONocWJdZUxTMaQEVEmywbmNagiJvMhIT6y4nZ/portfolio
OPTION #2 Virtual Learning for Any Family Preferring an Online Option

Components of the Online Option

All students learn through a robust learning experience, utilizing Canvas which is a Learning Management System.

Grades and Attendance will be taken.

Expectations to students at the beginning of the year.

Website and Zoom Information Session for additional details: Coming Soon!
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Next Update: July 16th 6:00 p.m.

Building Plan Update:
- Pleasant Elementary School: Travis Issler
- Pleasant Middle School: Michael Malcom
- Pleasant High School: Steve Ringer